ADULT
dance classes

0438 401 872
lessons@yourfirstdanceco.com.au
yourfirstdanceco.com.au
Central Coast & Hunter Region
yourfirstdanceco
yourfirstdanceco
yourfirstdanceco

ABOUT
Dancing is great
for the soul.
Dancing not only
improves your
physical health
but your emotional
health too.

At Your First Dance Co. (YFDC) we know that the love of dance
does not solely belong to children or professionals. We know that
many adults want to dance. Maybe they didn’t dance as children
and realised in adulthood that it is something they would love to try.
Maybe you did dance as a child and gave it up in your teens and
now miss it terribly. Whatever the reason. YFDC are here to help.
Our adults-only dance classes are not some dance-inspired cardio
regime, where you bop along to some poor mix-tape, doing step point
and shuffles. No. At YFDC we allow you to dance! And as a bonus, you
can work out whilst learning to dance, in styles such as Twerk, Burlesque,
Hip Hop and Jazz. You will have the opportunity to truly dance.
Dance is not only for the young, or the highly trained and
paid professionals. No matter your age (as long as you’re an
adult), and no matter your ability, these classes are for you.
As an added extra, YFDC also organises extra adults outings
so that the lovely women who attend our classes have the
opportunity to go out, try new things, and foster lasting friendships.

Dance is
the hidden
language of
the soul of the
body
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CLASSES

TWERK IT
have some cheeky fun

This class is a must! Incorporating Booty popping, Booty
Shaking, Twerk and the latest mix in simple to challenging
choreography, you will be sure to burn calories after this
hour! You will be sure to burn at least 500 Calories. We
love legwork in this class! Booty building too. It’s the best all
rounder workout!! Beginners to Advanced we can cater for
ANY level!

BURLESQUE BELLA’S
sensual and exhilirating

If you want to increase your heart rate, learn to tease and
do a variety of dance combinations, this is the class for you!
Its “Sexy Fitness” bring your Heels too (optional) and even
dress up, teachers choice! Or whatever you want to do to
make you feel the part!

HIP HOP
show us your attitude

This class will break down a series of easy to follow freestyle
moves designed to get your heart rate pumping. A fantastic
cardio workout, to a killer soundtrack, guaranteed to improve
your coordination and confidence.

TAP DANCE
let’s make some noise

Percussive footwork that incorporates rhythmic patterns on
the floor, to suit beginner to advanced levels. We also teach
the Glenn Wood Syllabus. This gives confidence building
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CLASSES

JAZZ
you’re in the spotlight
A high energy class where you will have lots of fun. Come
and learn techniques such as how to kick, turn and jump,
plus work on your fitness while finding your own groove.

CONTEMPORARY
make art with your body
A fluid style of dance incorporating ballet and self-expression.
Building on leg work, and natural flowing movement,
this class encourages not only strong technique, but also
personal interpretation.

PRIVATE LESSONS
These are offered as a one on one lesson or a custom group
lesson with your friends. To gain confidence or for personal
improvement, for competition or exam work (Glenn wood
Tap Syllabus for example), or pick your style you want to
work on. The option is yours. Half-hour, 45 minutes or 1-hour
lessons can be chosen according to personal preference.
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LOCATIONS

Central Coast: Lake Haven - Recreation Centre, Forrow Drive,
(next door to the Lake Haven Metro Cinema, downstairs).
Hunter Region: Morpeth Studio - Cnr Tank and High Street, Morpeth.

WHAT TO
WEAR

Please wear comfortable dance attire to suit the style including tights,
shorts, activewear, singlets, leotards, crossovers, booty shorts, etc. Any
colour is acceptable and appropriate. Basically, anything you would
wear to the gym will be fine. Dance merchandise is also available and
is encouraged.
In regards to footwear, we recommend the following footwear:
•

Twerk It - sneakers, knee pads

•

Burlesque Bellas - heels (any style or height)

•

Hip Hop - sneakers

•

Tap Dance - black tap shoes (sleiks recommended)

•

Jazz - black jazz shoes or boots

•

Contemporary - barefoot or foot undies

On occasion, teachers will set up a themed class, where you get to
dress up. These are optional and you will be notified in class and via
social media.
We recommend Maddis Dancewear (facebook.com/maddisdancewear)
for your dance clothing, shoes and accessories. Knee pads can be
purchased from Rebel Sport or online.

concerts

Your First Dance Co holds two yearly concerts: a mid-year concert,
and an end-of-year concert. This concert is optional.
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TERMS,
CONDITIONS
& AGREEMENT

•

Term payment is required to lock in your spot (a term is based on
approximately 9 to 11 weeks).

•

Enrolment fee is $40. This covers insurance/liability, administration;
this will be an annual fee to hold your position in the class.

•

If you have signed up for a term block and miss a lesson you will
still be required to pay, unless you have a severe illness. A doctor’s
certificate must be sighted.

•

An itemised invoice can be provided if required.

•

Private lessons can be invoiced, to be paid by term or by a block of
lessons.

•

Please give at least 24 hours notice for private lesson cancellations
or rescheduling, otherwise, you will be charged the FULL lesson
cost.

•

Please advise your dance instructor if your child has an injury
before commencing a lesson.

Respect
Students are shown the respect owed to them and are expected to
show this to their teachers in turn. This is an adult class, and everyone
is expected to act in accordance with mature adulthood.
Attendance
Attendance is important as this helps to ensure that classes will go
ahead and not have to be cancelled. Please try to show up for classes
you have stated you will attend.
Media Release
Just like any business, our success depends on our ability to promote
ourselves. We will not use dancer’s names with any photographs
unless we ask you first. Unless otherwise stated on the registration
form, YFDC will take the signing of your form as consent.
Medical Release
By attending adult classes I give permission for YFDC, its owners,
members, contractors, all employees, and agents of these parties
to act according to their best judgement in providing or arranging for
emergency care in any emergency circumstance requiring medical
attention.

SOCIAL
DISTANCING

In order to keep our starff and students safe we practice Social
Distancing. Help stop the spread of Coronavirus by keeping your
distance. Remember don’t shake hands or exchange physical
greetings. Wherever possible stay 1.5 metres apart and practice good
hand hygiene, especially after being in public places.
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